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LETTER FROM
PASTOR CAM
The spring and now the summer of
2020 have been unlike anything any
of us have ever experienced.  We
began to process and ready
ourselves for temporary
inconveniences beginning in about
the middle of March.       p. 2

ADULT
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
Nick Ferrante continues to host
an Adult Sunday School every
Sunday at 9:45 AM via Zoom. 
 Watch your emails for invite
links and instructions.

STAYING
CONNECTED 

The COVID-19 pandemic has turned
people’s lives upside down, with profound
economic, social, family, work, and school
shifts and disruptions. One such
disruption is social distancing, which
imposes restrictions on social gatherings
and in-person contact in an effort to halt
the spread of the coronavirus.         p. 2

DON'T FORGET OUR
PRAYER/PRAISE WALL ON
OUR TPC WEBSITE
At times, we all could use someone walking along beside us, praying for
us, supporting and encouraging us. We want to provide the opportunity
for you to do just that!  We would love for you to feel free to post your
requests on our prayer wall. Or if you feel more comfortable, you can
keep your request confidential and our staff will pray for you. 
It is a privilege for us to support one another during difficult times, and
we want to thank those of you who are faithfully praying for others!

Check it out now:  http://www.topsailpresbyterian.org/prayer-wall
 



A LETTER FROM PASTOR CAM
CONTINUED
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p .  1

As you remember, we moved to online worship and our life together as Topsail
Presbyterian Church changed in ways that we could never anticipate.  However,
we know that now we have moved from crisis care to chronic care.  We now
realize that short term and temporary inconveniences have become more long
lasting and we yearn for that day when things may return to normal - though it
may be a new normal.  
 
Here is where I have drawn encouragement during these last few weeks and
months.  I have drawn it from you.  I have been amazed at your commitment and
the resiliency of your faith.  I hear about the creative ways that you continue to
check on and share quality time with your friends and neighbors.  We have been
truly blessed and our worship has been enhanced by guest musicians during our
online and outdoor worship services.  I can feel the power of your prayer as you
continue to lift up our congregation and the Church as a whole.  Please continue
to do that.  Please continue to communicate.  Please continue to find ways to
connect with our congregation and with each other during these days of isolation.  
 
What awaits us in the coming weeks and days?  We are in constant conversation
with staff members and congregational leaders about what the future holds and
how we are going to navigate it.  Know that online worship is a part of our life
now.  This will be a worship option in the life of TPC.  We hope to continue to
improve this experience for you to the glory of God.  We expect to gain more
confidence in a live streaming platform.  We pray for God’s guidance as we
continue to discern how to gather in person safely.  The outside worship service
that has been meeting at 8:15 on Sundays continues to be a holy, joyous, and safe
gathering.  We hope you will join us there soon.  Our Christian Education team is
figuring out ways to resource, support, and connect with folks too.  We are excited
about some creative and meaningful opportunities for us in the weeks to come.  
 
As I said before, this experience has given a new perspective on what is essential. 
Pray that we would never classify another person as not being essential.  When we
use this word, we think about the things in our life or in the life of our society that
we could do without for a temporary period of time.  The things that we would
classify herein are different for all of us.  I have come to discover how essential
our faith is to our lives.  When we tear away all of the other things that so often
take so much priority for us, we realize how much we lean into the faith that we
have in Jesus Christ.  It is essential in our faith for us to gather.  It is
difficult and challenging and perplexing to that these days.  However I have hope
and confidence that we will, as we have always done, rise to the occasion as we live
and worship and serve to the Glory of the God made known to us in Jesus Christ.  
 
But those who wait for the Lord shall renew their strength, they shall mount up
with wings like eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walk and not
faint.     Isaiah 40.31
 
 The Lord bless you and keep you,
 
Cam

STAYING
CONNECTED
c o n t i n u e d  f r o m  p a g e  1

But how do you stay socially
connected despite social distancing?
How do you minimize social
isolation and loneliness when you have
to hunker down and physically
distance yourself from others?

here is a solution, and it lies at our
fingertips. It’s offered through social
media, which can give people a sense
of normalcy during these challenging
times by helping them to stay
connected with one another even
when being physically isolated. It can
provide an antidote to social distancing
by allowing people to stay in touch
with their friends and communities,
engage in online conversations,
participate in collective coping and
processing of stressful life disruptions,
and stay up-to-date on news and
current events. In this sense, social
media plays an important social
compensatory function by substituting
physical touch with a virtual touch and
extending social contacts beyond the
physical boundaries of our
confinements.

Social media as a social
distancing antidote in the
age of COVID-19.

The role of social media during
socially challenging times like today
also adds a new angle to the long-
standing debate about reinforcing vs.
displacing effects of online
communication on in-person
connections. Whereas it has been
established that social media use can
reinforce and does not reduce in-
person contact [i], the COVID-19
outbreak underscores a different—
social compensatory—role of social
media. When in-person connections
are displaced, not by social media, but
by outside forces and disruptions such
as the virus outbreak, online
communication can provide a much-
needed remedy for staying in touch
and connected.    

Continued on p. 3



STAYING CONNECTED
Continued from p. 2

While social media can undoubtedly help us maintain a sense of normalcy and
social touch, this is not to say that its effects are unequivocally positive, and we
can be on social media 24/7. A potential downside is that social media use can
also contribute to stress, anxiety, and panic because of the incessant discharge of
information algorithmically curated to hold people’s attention as long as
possible. This dual nature of social media, which can facilitate both positive and
negative effects on well-being, is known as the "social media see-saw" effect [ii].
Being mindful of this dualism, we should remember to take breaks from our
digital devices and screens and engage in other meaningful activities in our lives,
such as doing fun activities with our partners and families (as challenging as it
can be when families are cooped up together for weeks) and spending time
outdoors, to maintain a balance in our lives.

The COVID-19 outbreak has created seismic shifts in people’s lives, from public
health concerns and long-term economic repercussions to pervasive disruptions
in daily life and routines. Social distancing is one of its adverse side effects that
may, however, be mitigated through online communication and virtual
connections. In times like these, social media can provide a much needed social
compensation, relief, and some sense of normalcy to our lives.

To be a part of TPC's social media experience, follow us on our various
platforms:

YouTube – https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFN7HODrKNw8-jD-
dh30cBg
 
Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/Topsail-Presbyterian-Church-
108072735887327
 
Instagram – https://www.instagram.com/topsailpresbyterian.church/
 
Twitter - https://twitter.com/TopsailPC

In light of the current events that keep us at
a socil distance, I invite everyone to  help us
maintain a close connection as a
congregation by sending a well wish, to one
of the many missed birthday/anniversary
dates or the upcoming dates listed here.   
It's important during this time of physical
distance to maintain  contact and a word of
love and light is the best way to do it.

Choose a name from one of the lists in this
newsletter, make a card or  write a letter
and send it off to let people know that
despite the distance, we're still close in
eachother's hearts.

Make it a family activity!  Kids can help by
making cards or drawing pictures.
Most addresses can be found in our current
Member Directory (hard copy or online).  
If anyone is in need of an address that is not
listed in the directory, please email me at:
aly@topsailpres.org, and I will be happy to
assist. I will also send an email with a
refresher for those who would like to access
the directory online but may have forgotten
how.

We hope you'll join us in sending a
birthday/anniversary wish to our wonderful
members!

SEND YOUR
BEST
WISHES



 AUGUST BIRTHDAYS
Carla Strickland                August 4
Trent Talbert                     August 4
Andee Woodcock             August 7
Donna Kraynick                August 8
Reggie York                       August 14
Greg Mosher                     August 16
Adam Van Cleave             August 17
Ruth Best                           August 18
Anne Musser                     August 18
Glenn Piver                        August 19
Aiyana Lakes                     August 20
Michael Warren               August 20
Ginger Hardee                  August 22
Gail Lanier                          August 23
Hunter Padgett                 August 23
Gwen Kvavli Gulliksen     August 25
David Hughes                    August 25
Jennifer Schwarz              August 25
Parker Tracy                      August 25
Jace Grogan                       August 26
Kimberly Holland             August 26
Jarrett Caveness               August 31

AUGUST ANNIVERSARIES
Pastor Cam & Mary Thomas       August 7
Bob & JoAnn Murphy                  August 3
Harry & Susan Newton                August 4
Charlie & Ginger Hardee             August 6
Donald & Diane Campbell          August 8
Reggie & Susan York                    August 8
David & Amy Garner                  August 10
Howard & Mary Miller               August 12
Charles & Lynn Norwood          August 18
Jimmy Smith & 
Beverly Smith-Deluise               August 27
Michael & Candace Migliara      August 31

MAKING PROGRESS
The TPC Session is happy to share that during this time of Covid-19, your 
 generosity continues to support the life and health of our church.  We share your
enthusiasm in knowing that one day, when the threat of illness subsides, our
church, congregation and staff will be  reunited as before.  Until then, we thank
you for your continued generosity and let's keep going to reach or final goal!

At the end of July, our TPC Children & Youth began 31+ days of prayer for our
upcoming school year. Our children, youth, parents, teachers, and school
administration need God's presence now more than ever. We would love for you to
join us in prayer as we struggle with the unknown. Remember we do not walk alone,
God is always with us.
View a full-sized copy here:  http://www.topsailpresbyterian.org
 

PRAYERS FOR OUR
CHILDREN, YOUTH,
PARENTS & TEACHERS


